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• Current world population: 7 billion people.

• In 2050: 9 billion inhabitants.

• In 2050: agricultural production will need to grow

globally by 70%, and almost 100% in 

developing countries.

• Population growth, extended life expectancy and 

purchasing power = need more water, energy, 

food and fiber.

• Climate change: limiting production and 

productivity.

Future Scenarios for Agriculture

Agriculture Food Society
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Sustainability



Open Innovation

https://www.embrapa.br/en/ecossistema-de-inovacao

Partnership to connect 
agritechs with investors, with 
the aim of allowing them to 
have access to funds to 
accelerate business.



Some Iniciatives



The Plan for the Consolidation of a Low Carbon

Economy in Agriculture, or the ABC Plan, has already

contributed to the mitigation between 100.21 and 

154.38 million Mg CO2 eq. in the period from 2010 

to 2018, indicating that the targets for reducing GHG 

emissions are already being met. 

Now, we wanto to go further with the ABC+.

The ABC Plan
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The National Program for Biobased

Agricultural Inputs: Bio-Inputs Program

The Bio-inputs Program



For the purpose of this Program, biobased agricultural

input, or bio-input, is considered:

Any product, process or technology originated from

plant, animal or microbial, acting positively on crops,

livestock, aquaculture and forestry systems.

*Not just for production, but also for use in storage and

processing systems.

Bio-Inputs Program



Why to launch a National Program for

Biobased Agricultural Inputs: Bio-Inputs

Program?



Bio-Inputs Program

Brazil is an important player in 

agriculture

Brazil has 20% of the biodiversity of the

planet and a huge number of collections

of microorganisms already collected.

There is a lack of knowledge for this new 

área (growers, technitians) 

The Biological Control and

Bioestimulants Market is growing fast.



Source: Dunham Trimmer

Global Market – Biological Control

Global growth rate of 15%
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Overall Goal:

Expand and strengthen the use of bio-inputs to promote the 

sustainable development of the Brazilian agriculture.

Bio-Inputs Program



• Propose a regulatory framework that encourages production and use 

of bio-inputs; 

• Encourage science, technology and innovation;

• Credit and fostering instruments for development, production and 

use of bio-inputs;

• Dissemination of qualified knowledge and information on the 

development, production and use of bio-inputs;

• Training and capacity building on good practices of production, use 

and application of bio-inputs;

• Encourage implementation of bio-factories; and 

• Promote policies, programs and plans in states and municipalities.

Strategic Goals



Biological agent collections – Valley of Death

Opportunities

Open Innovation

To supply the supplier – process, tecnnology,

assets, equipaments, inputs.

On farm production



Press Kit

Press releases and more

About the Program SustainabilityPress Release Bio-inputs APP

Biological Control Press Contents Video of LaunchTestimonials



bioeconomia.diagro@agricultura.gov.br

Thank you!





Our production is concentrated in the Midwest, South and
Southeast regions and Brazil uses only 7.8% of its territory for
crops and planted forests, with 66% of its area preserved.

Brazilian environmental legislation is one of the most restrictive
in the world. Just as an example, in the Amazon, it is only
possible to produce in 20% of the property, this when it is not
part of Permanent Preservation Areas such as riverside, close to
springs and hill tops, for example. And it never hurts to
remember that the Amazon biome has 84% of its native area
preserved.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=LWCUkkvL_yg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?reload=9&v=LWCUkkvL_yg

